Below we provide the SAS code used in the data application section of the manuscript to obtain point estimates and wild bootstrap estimates used to obtain confidence intervals (for the microcephaly outcome).
****************************************
Step 1 -Estimate the TOTAL EFFECT ****************************************; %macro analysis (data=newborn); data newsamp; set newborn; bootw=rand('exponential'); *bootstrap weight, should be commented out to obtain point estimates for the observed sample; *bootw = 1; *use this to perform analysis in the observed sample in order to obtain point estimates; run;
proc logistic data=newsamp outest = total (keep= epilepsy) descending; model micro = epilepsy momage newrace; weight bootw; run; data total; set total; epilepsytotal=epilepsy; drop epilepsy; run; *****************************************
Step 2 -Estimate the DIRECT EFFECT *****************************************; %mend; /* 4) Generate 1000 random samples with replacement to obtain wild bootstrap 95% confidence intervals for all estimated effects*/ %macro loop; data final_result; run; ods listing close; %do sim_count = 1 %to 1000; *use this command line to perform bootstrap analysis, should be commented out to obtain point estimates for the observed sample; /*%do sim_count = 1 %to 1;*/*use this to perform analysis in the observed sample in order to obtain point estimates; %put running sample &sim_count ; title "for sample &sim_count "; %analysis(data=newborn); %if &sim_count=1 %then %do; data trial1; set result; run;
